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Murray In The Rain
Murray was there when the interesting girl
said, ''th e poets must be loving th is rain,"
and he thought , these poet s, what strange creatures
they are, which reall y isn't how h is brain said it,
it was more like, poets are weird and stupid.It was his suspicion that the interesting girl,
who often wore black, if that is a clue,
was real ly a poet, or thought of herself as
a poet, and in her own perverse poetic way
enjoyed this month- long deluge.
It probably gave her a feeling of
biblical purification t hrough destruction,
or it just made her th ink of graveyard weeds,
growi ng tal l and hardy off t he nutrients of t he dead,
or something sick like t hat.
Murray wasn't a b ig fan of p oets
and other suicidal types,
and the damn rain was just buggi ng
the hell out of him .
Barry Hendges

1

2

The Passing Time

in heavy fog five
miles south of Grand Haven
I ease to a shoulder
and, watching, wait
shadows move
and harsh red lights
circle roving eyes
spear and pass cars
that lie crumpled
on the far
end of the bridge

1
from the top
of Raton Pass
I watch a double
string: red and white
beads creep through night
and mountain rain
they twinkle in
passing
and slip

3
the frayed string
breaks and one
drops
alone and silent

halogens grow
in the windshield:
I ease toward them
a moth drawn to flame
than snap
back into cool
dark and passing;
the jeer of a fading
horn
Kirk Kraetzer
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Another Night On The Town
I feel like a mirror,
standing in the smoke, and
the crowd ,
staring at the band and

Couples to be, smi le, and

the girls,

whisper in each others ears,

who laugh and wink,

lifting their glasses, and bottles

turning circles across

as they speak.

the wooden floor.

The band plays on,

People I used to know

like the lights

pass by, but

that flicker, and bounce

do not look,

off the floor,

their eyes point

rising up around those

at others, across the room,

who sway and spin,

whose voices are lost

their mouths always moving,

in the noise.

to that music
far away.

John D. Armstrong, Ill
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Tool Shed Blue 6 AM
I clamped my vice-grips
on th e lip of a paper bag
just before sun-up.

John R. Saurer

At Seven
I buried all my army men in an old suitcase
Near the sandbox.
An archeologist's nightmare.
Saved pennies and nickels,
A quarter was a lifetime.
Bought Wind Song for my mother with a sock ful I of d reams,
Not understanding the odor.
Deathly sure Blackbeard lived in anger under my bed and
Believing animation.
Wrapped tight against winter, arms stiff as plastic pi ck le forks,
A mannequin could beat me to the door.
Spanked as a lesson, not for the pain:
Tell that to my ass.
A fresh ozone stink
Seeping off the sill in the wet aftermath of summ er and
A dog as a pillow, matting each other's fur, with
A heartbeat in one ear, a sister in the other.

Mark S. Riley
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Sometimes
I

am
bothered
that
I
wait
in
the
long
line
at

7-1 1
just
so
I
can
avoid
the
clerk
with
the

Two-Lane Highway
When I realize
Dry, stained bones cloaked with
Frail shards of flesh, monitoring the wind,
Are what the rusty muffler or
Torn seat cushion or
Split bag of trash

Marji Lindner

Were supposed to be;
My face crawls back towards my ears
I shudder and
Slow down.

Jeff Corney
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disfigured
face.

i when i cannot poetry
rai n

fads
singly

((( & th e sun w ill no t share)))

thewindstopped bleedin gsometi meago
& t he cm re mains stone

i must 01,,ercome

th i s
m oon

ii re treat for :Some wh i le
th i stle takes long walks t hro ugh m e
& pe

rl

. k
\ 'I- I n

le

i slee p far in sid~ me
fo r a ni gh t moss grows
over m y fi ngers & m y hair

fa lls

from me tangles with t he leaves
my breasts
f urry
are con tent
dormant
as l ittl e
anima ls

dri nki ng the frost from my lips
stu ffi ng myself wi th solid morn ing air
and th en :
all i need I have
noth ing unnecessary

Pamela Schuen

6

they decay

7

Beethoven Waits
Dear Lisa:

the dog is already asleep
on t he deck, using his water dish
for a pillow.
with one eye, he watches me
as I watch
the dust that hangs
in glass-strained sun beams.
I sniff tea steam:
it feels warm, all lemon
and British : musky scents.
I slip Egmont into the stereo.
good sunrise music.
the bui lders smile and raise a coffee-cup salute;
1·wave my tea mug back. the dog
rolls over, stretches, yawns, watches
as I say howdy to the sun.

it's six in the morning, was tired
of sleeping, so I decided to get up.
the workmen are already starting
on the house next door; looks
like they're gonna put the wall
frames up today. they're drinking
coffee, eati ng donuts, laughing.
just made a pot
of the Earl Grey I brought back from England-I like drinking it
with just a bit of sugar, and a slice of lemon
floating on the top.
it steams in the desert morning chill.
the quail are out and about, and that damn scrub
jay is screaming
outside the den window again .
the sun is on
the east rim --it casts
deep shadows and I think
I see a cave I've never seen before.
mom is sti 11 scared
of the coyotes-they yammered al l night
just two lots over.
the rains have stopped
for a time . the cactus
are blooming, and the cholla glows
in early sun.

I'l l see you
in eight days.
p.s.:
did you get
the flowers I sent?
if not
forget you read this,
and do not tip
the delivery man-he is late

Kirk Kraetzer

8

Variation on the Word Skin
"I would like to be that unnoticed
& that necessary."
Variation on the Word Sleep--Margaret Atwood

If I could becorne what contains you
which I cannot but suppose
I could becorne
that rnost cornplete & endless
wrap about al I of you every
liquid & sol id
elernent of you

I wou ld co llect myself from inside you
& for your quiet sake
silently grow unti I you were more covered
than a gourd patch could ever be
by an early October hoarfrost
in an harvested village near the east coast
of Gitche Gurnee where
I cou ld live
unti I someth ing melted rne
like the moon
or t he breaths of anirnals
that have not yet fallen into hibernation
&are still
looking for food.

Become the skin t hat changes
on its way into your mouth & nose & ears
& the northern coastline
of eyelid that ebbs & flows
rather than its body of water.

If I could be
that far from you
& no closer I could spend my li fe
as seven layers of you.
Pamela Schuen
9

Kurt Bouman

10

Orion in the Computer Age
Icy skinned oak leaves
Crunched by a lug sole.
Frozen snot
Growing on mustache strands and
Gun oil smeared on a denim thigh.
Rotten sausage breath,
Chain smoking,
And last night's whiskey.
The unsheathing of a knife, the sheen of the
Stainless steel blade focused and fleeting like
Morse code from a signal mirror.

december sacrament
in
the
moonless
winter
night
I
watch
pure
white
snow
fly
down
to
bury
my
car

·wet wool scratches his wrists as
The hunter towers over the steaming carcass,
A bul let hole
The size of a finger on one side,
Larger than a
Diseased cantaloupe on the other,
A pool of blood like spilled
Hot sauce drying at his feet.
Mark S. Riley

Kirk Kraetzer
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Dream scape
#1
Peeling potatoes
in the o ld house,
not my house-but my k itchen
w ithin someone's old house
where my house should be
With a worn peeler
that fits my hand like the chopsticks
in Lee Ching's restaurant w here
I met a swarthy man with
overgrown eyebrows and
a pulsing upper lip whose
voice chimed like the m idni ght
c locktower and the late
Train screamed potato skins.

#2
I stand at a lake's edge
naked, trying to decide
what to wear as they
urge me to hurry,
But I can't decide and
they leave without me
and I run to catch them
but the sun is already
staining the horizon
like a paper towel
dipped in raspberry tea
and huge sheets blow
across the beach like
a giant's napkins.
I catch one and finally
decide to wear. . .

12

#3
Here is the door,
the door I always come to
yet never open .. .
Here is the door,
the door that every so often
will be left unlocked by
someone quite irresponsible
or very responsible, knowing
full well I will stand in the
doorway and dare
not open though it compe ls m e to
p lace my hand on the knob
I ca nnot turn,
Here is the door and now
I must open
the door
open
the door
Open
The Door!
lam
strangled by bright I ights and
raucous , tinny music, I
stumble into the lights,
fall to my knees,
weep shade trees
and sleep.

#4
Sunlight filters between the leaves
of the
tab le
lie under, where I
hide from Indians
who want to
be shot by a cowboy's capgun
And when they find me
I run away
in the closet
cook sunsetriders and beans.
Kristi Rumery

13

Winter H.arvest
When you wake
before l ight, muddy snow st uck
to cattle hooves,
and oak floors cold as butcher's steel,
the wood box near the stove
will a lways
be empty--

because I s.a.w you.
Your rubber boots made prints
in the slush
too b ig for your size
as they beat against
your kneecaps walking
to the barn.
I think you even
enjoyed
watc hing
the blood
pour into a metal milk pail
from a cleft sl it
in the throat
of my 4-H sow
hanging from a rafter.

Mark S. Riley

14

To the Tower Guard who
ruined my slide show:
I wish I was
not angry that
you, one
denied the right to
come and go and do
as you please,
please to turn
away from my
eager telephoto
lens

Romans 13

but I am.

How do you tel I

Marji Lindner

an East German that
The powers that be
are orda ined of Cod
that They are ministers
for good?

Marji Lindner

15

A Child's Gift
morning sunshine yellows

At Night A W oman Wakes
a spray
of tiny flamed
dandy-lions

And remembers that her children are gone.
She walks slowly down the grey stairs,

arranged
ever
so

Through the white tiled kitchen, and
Into the night growing dark across the lawn.

careful ly

The cement is cold and the trees do not speak,
Her gown gathers round her,

into
a dust covered
Coke bottle

Like the leaves that spin in wild circles
Along the sidewalk and down the street.
She stands as if she has become stone,

early dew
loosens its

And remembers that her children are gone,

grip

Far away from the grass and the trees, and
Farther from her house and its grey carpet floors.

drips
off the sun

In the morning a mist rolls in and covers her life.
No light shines on the driveway, and the man

trickling

Who watches from the window upstairs,

down
fuzzed glass

Knows now, it is too late.

revealing
a crystal vase

John D. A rmstrong, Ill

Tauna Jecmen

16

17

Jonathon L. Hofman

He Journeyed Alone
Feeling quite surreal.
Russel I was compelled to
paint the inside o f
his eyelids with the
landscapes of another
dark stare.

Again pi ctures were
drawn with icicles
left to melt in the
sand among the weeds.
his wandering memory
flaked from stone.

He had tried to
capture the moment
in yellow butterflies
and Elmer's glue but
was told his selfishness
would be sinful.

He bought used
matches and tried
to I ight forgotten
f ires and instead
burned on ly his
house to the ground.

Then he col lected
fragments of old
men's decayed beards
while search ing for
corners, hoping for
humanity to burst forth.

Lastly, he stopped and
faked his death
and grew new wings
and flew past secrets
and he flew past no one,
and he journeyed alone.
Martin Boysen

18

Thumbing
I h ide the sun beh ind my thumb
when the heat gets so bad
I can't stand another ray.
The ki nd of day
when the pavement evaporates
and the air wraps around me
like a soggy noodle.
Weedy road shoulders hum
static from the bugs
scream ing i n the heat.
A breeze is heard
just t easing the tops of trees,
not b o t h eri11g to mix
wit h t he soup near t he ground.
My neck is itchy
from the sweat and dust
scraping my sum bit skin .
The sky's as bl ue as
a swimming pool
that l,d pay to p lunge into
right now.
Another ca r roars by,
tears the air i:md :sends
a coo l f lap of it across my face .
That's all though.
No brake Ii ghts .
What do the~1 th i nk I'm doing?-Hiding the su11 b ehi nd my thumb.

Jeff Corney
19

Linda DaVIS
.

20

Cat's Kitchen Disaster Blues
On the shore
with old man wrinkles in the sand
the face of father earth
folds softly between my toes
silver cold glistens
curls over th e teeth of the pier
the cold tongue laps
wraps gently around my ankles

the cat across the kitchen floor
scratch es behind her ear with
her right hind leg.
she stops, shakes her head,
and comes up with the poem,
" Heads of lettuce
'' Heads of state."

Bonnie Laney

John R. Saurer

Dan's Physics
Dan says that if the space be tween
the atoms were squished
t he earth wou ld fi t o n t he head of a pin
like Victor and Dixie's goat
balancing on the m ilk can.
Crammed inside, I wou ld be
an invisible fet us.
sucking my thumb, t hinking
how good it wou ld be
to have a universe between my fingers.

Linda Davis
21

Waves
grass
pressed flat under
sun
under blankets under
bodies creeps
to gray green white
pines

Hemingway's Final Moments
He took the gun off the rack.
To clean it, he thought.

that climb
one hundred feet
slim
green
leaves
that stir
a slow
west
wind

He wasn't sure- he cou ldn't decidehe was a little tight.
The gun was good; it had belonged
to his father, as had the rack.
They were both good and solid
and a little less than straight.

to a clutch:
that sigh

in

glides
off Lake Michigan waves
smells
trout
weeds
carries: a taste
pure green strained by pale sand

The gun he only used for close range shoot ing.
Thi s would be the closest.
The gun was cold, hard and heavy
in his hands. Heavier than ever,
he thought. He moved to the center
of the room; raised the barrel to his mouth.

water
blown:

He thought of the fish he had caught earlier

a fine silver
damps
cheeks
turned brown touched
by sweat
that drips onto
grass
pressed flat
under sun

in the day, its mouth bleeding on his hook.
Did the cold metal in its mouth taste like this7
Barry H endges

Kirk Kraetze r
22

Rain
The raindrops stream slowly
down the splintered windshield
as I wait for you to come
and I remember
Other times I waited
in cold rains at the Lansing bus terminal,
and in warm mists of spring
that clouded your delayed plane's arrival,
And I remember
.
Walks on hot summer nights
when a sudden lightning bolt wou ld
rip the sky's sheer
gauze and drop rain
that soaked our clothes and
stuck them to our skin.
Raindrops trace the spidery cracks in t h e w indshield
as we redance
a slow song from my
sorority formal
and I laugh again
at your corny puns, though
The laugh gurgles in my t hroat
and I realize that you are always
too late, just like
the time you missed your train
and arrived late to ou r
engagement party,
Because now the rain
mixes with my blood seeping
through the cracks in the glass
and washes it away
And I can't. .. remember . ..
Kristi Rumery

23
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John D. Armstrong, Ill
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The King
King Arthur drove a 1966 VW microbus
fi lled with h is friends from Camelot.
Gathered around a square poker table
perched in a sunburned California lot;
wors hipped the sand and righteous waves.
Swapped lies and drank cheap beer and
talked of the old days: got stoned.
Ch ival ry was dead in t he churches.
The kids were going to hel l anyway.
Lancelot overdosed on a peacesign after Guinevere got pregnant.
With the weight of oblivion heavy,
Art changed his name to Ario.
A lice's Restaurant needed a new tune.
The generation needed a new cause.
Besides, singing about garbage was more fun .

Sunset: Sedona, December 21
Three ledges below Lizard Head Rock,
I sit and watch the night.
Born in the west, it grows to the east,
where purple climbs to blue, descends
to red.

Martin Boysen

Two wh ip-poor-wil ls chant
An owl passes; something dark
hangs from its claws.
I do not know
how to get down .
I wil l stay here, until dawn,
in blue quiet that drips punctuated
by a coyote
cryi ng for th e moon.
Kirk Kraetzer

25

Just Thought You'd Like To Know
from A Handbook to Literature
Poem:
A literary composition characterized
by the presence of
IMAGINATION ,
emotion, truth (s ignificant meaning),
sense impressions, and concrete
language;
expressed rhythmically
and with an orderly arrangement
of parts
an d possessing
with i n itsel f
a UNITY;
the whole written with the dominant
purpose of giving aesthetic or emotional
pleasure
A forma l and f inal definition
of POETRY
is of cou rse
impossible; it means different
t hings to d ifferent
people at d ifferent
times.
See POETRY.
Kirk Kraetzer

26

Transitions

Darryl
Yes. of course - try to remember. A little blond boy, my son.

The scene is a convalescent home. Clare sits upright in her hospital bed,
stage right. Her head noddi ng on her chest as she dozes. Darryl enters
from stage left. He is dressed in a business suit, he is on his way home
from work . He crosses the room and sits on the edge of Clare's bed,
touching her on the shoulder and then shaking her a little more firmly to
wake her up.

Clare
You have a little one? Why, you're not very old at all.

Darryl
Sure I am . I'm 40. Don't you remember, you came t o my birthday party
just two months ago.

Darryl

Clare

Mom?

N o, I guess I don't. I do like parties - I had a party! Here, yesterday. All
k inds o f people, they filled up the room.

Clare
Hmm - oh, oh hello!

Darryl

Darr yl

Who was here?

Mom, it's me, Darryl.

Clare

Clare

Al l t he Swansons; Carl , and Paul, and Robert.

Well hi. How are you today?

Darryl

Darryl

No r\.\om you must be thinking of another party.

I'm fine. How are you feel ing? (He clasps her hand)

Clare

Clare

All the folks from down on 73rd street too, they couldn' t fit in the room -

A little tired, yes, a little tired . But I don't like to complain . Doctor says
for a lady my age, I don't have much to complain about.

so many!

Darryl

Darryl

(Standing and pacing) Mom , all those people are . . . in Chicago.

No, you don't. You look really good .

Clare

Clare

I had a party. Carl played the accordian.

Thank you . How nice of you! Not many ladies my age can do all the
things I can . I guess I'm very lucky.

Darryl
M aybe. (he turns to her with a softened tone) maybe you are thinking of
Pastor O lsen, he came by to see you. He said he had a nice visit w ith
you .

Darryl
Yes, you are. (He pulls a crayoned sheet from his suit pocket and
unfolds it for her) I've brought you something - Eric made this for you.

Clare

Clare

Oh yes. He's a very nice man. He comes to see me every day. I' m so
lonely h ere, but I shouldn't complain. I'll go home soon.

(She fingers the sheet and looks at it curiously) Oh how nice. How nice
of him . Have I met Eric?

27

Darryl

Darryl

Mom, (he motions around the room) this is your new home. You have a
very nice room here.

Mom . .. /he stops, sits next to her, clasping her hands and looking at
them) What . . . what kind were they?

Clare

Clare

I have a house - in Chicago. I take good care of my house. Not many
ladies my age can live by themselves.

Peonies, pink peonies . They smell so good in my garden. But you have
to watch out for the bugs when you take them inside. Paul always takes
a few. They're so pretty! My garden is full of them.

Darryl

Darryl

You' re going to live here now. The grounds are very pretty. I could take
you for a walk.

They say. . . you have the prettiest garden on the block.

Clare

Clare

Paul helps me - he mows my lawn.

Darryl

(Beaming) Why, thank you. How nice of you. You should have come to
my party. What did you say your name is?

(In frustration) Paul hasn't been able to push a lawnmower for ten years.

Darryl
(He looks up and sm iles softly in her eyes) My name is Darryl.

Clare
Pau l came to see me, yesterday. He says that I keep the prettiest garden
on the street.

Darryl
He wasn't here Mom, Pastor Olsen was, remember? He brought his wife
w ith him.

Beth L. Lindquist

Clare
Paul came to visit. He brought me some flowers from my garden.

Darryl
Where, Mom, where are the flowers?

Clare
(She looks around the room, bewildered and then angry) You took my
flowers! You took them. They were here. Paul brought them. Give them
back to me.

Darryl
I didn't take them ..

Clare
You shouldn't take things. They were mine, flowers for my party. (Her
voice starts to quaver) Give them back to me, now.

28

A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney
2 from 32 when multiplied together produce 6 .
Fu rthermore, the sum tota l of all letters of the word "logarithm" (and,
by the way, there are 9 of them) is 103. 103 divided by 6 is
17.66666666666666666 ... "66666 ... " is bad enough. 7 - 1 (from the "17")
is 6 too.
There's more too. The numeric value of the word "logarithm" is 103.
The numeric value of the word " log" is 34. 103 - 34 is equal to 69. The
significance of all this is al l too apparent when paral l eled with the
horrifying information we've already seen. If we subtract 3 (which is the
only common factor of the two separate d igits of the quantity 69) from
69. we obtai n a resu lt of 66. Brrr. I asked my grandson's A lgebra teacher
abou t t his. He den ied any knowledge of it. His name was " Bob" too.
Digressing from the nature of the word " logarithm" specifically, lets
look at the numerology of the word "mantissa." The sum of "mantissa"
is%. We've already proved the debased meaning of these two digits, so
I won't go over them again. Besides, my editor is hitting me over the
head w i th his budget.
Further analysis of the word " logarithm" and its henchmen would
al most certain ly reveal more startling realities, but I have a golf game
in an hour and I have to go get ready.
A l l the same, we m ight also ponder the significance of the word
"Anti- log" and the depraved sound of the word "mantissa."
The on ly conclusion that may be reached from all this is that,
alt hough numeric demonology is at best a ludicrous science, it makes
for good filler on a bad day. D'ya ever wonder about bad days?

D'ya ever wonder about logarithms? I often do. I had a couple of
hours free thf' other day, so I did some checking up. Everyone needs
that once in a wh ile. A couple of free hours I mean. Although my
dentist tells me I need checking up too. My dentist's name, by the way,
is Bob. He spends a lot of t ime telling me I'm not brushing my teeth
proper ly. I figure he must be right, else he wouldn't charge me $100.00 a
visit. Isn't that strange? I wonder about dentists a lot too.
1--or this study, it's important to remember that the number 6 (or, more
accurately, 666) possesses a singular significance as the traditional
symbol of a ll occu lt of an evil nature. I know that's true. I saw it in The
Omen. You know, now that I think about it, Damien looked a lot like
my dent ist Bob.
Anyway, each letter of the word "logarithm" has a value according to
its letter p lace. For example, A is 1, Bis 2, . . . Z is 26. I wanted to do
the entire alphabet in this column, but I'm pa id by the inch of print, and
my editor c ut it out.
The word "log is 12 (L) + 15 (0) + 7 (G) = 34.
The word logarithm is 103 (you'll have to trust me on this one).
The first letter of the word logarithm (L) is worth 12. 12 is a multip le of
6. 2 times 6
12. When the 2 from the preceding equation is added to
34 (which is the value of the word "log"), we get 36. 36 is equal to 6
times 6 or 62 . Isn't that strange?
9 appears several times. "I" (the 6th letter of the word " logarithm") is
equa l to 9. "M", value 13, is the 9th letter of the word logarithm. The
significance of this is that 9 is 6 upside down, or 3 times 3, or 32. Th e
two 3s I've just mentioned (those from 3 times 3) add up to 6. The 3 and
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Love At The Gazebo
"Oh, Lance no, I can't even think of entertaining such frightening
thoughts. I couldn't breathe another breath of this fragrantly fresh
ocean air presently pleasing my olfactory, knowing you have been
pub licly d isgraced." She placed her loosely folded fingers along her
high , rounded cheekbone, a lavender lace handkerchief dangled from
t he smallest of the quintet, diverting his penetrating stare from her
pouting favor.
He caught up with her, sp inning her around to face his potency as he
pa lmed her biceps with a frail firmness. "I adhere to the same stirrings,
my Missy, but he is due to discover our ravenous hunger for one another
in time. Log ic mandates we would be sagacious to reveal our respective
appetites to him before our escapades escalate to a more elusive
elevation." He leered longingly at her full, seasoned breasts with their
opalescent ardor swaggering seductively aside his sternum, desperately
envisioning their bountiful, fleshy nakedness that he had by now grown
to worship. "Missy," he gasped, gathering mouth moisture, ''we still
have this moment, let's explore its deepest, most cavernous potential."
The two clasped hands with a sweaty smacking sound and scampered to
the safety and security of the sandy beach.
They intertwined in a twisted series of moans, clothes and obtuse
angles; the independent raptures from the writhing pair emanated like
steam as sand clung to them generously in distressing locations. He
p lucked a sprig of larkspur from an adjacent thicket and presented it
between her parted lips as her sensuously sentimental eyes swelled with
reassurance . They rested side by side, the now beaming moon bathing
them in a lavish wash of radiating whiteness.
"Oh, Lance, my loquacious lover, do you love me?"
"Missy, my melodramatic, mouth-watering, melodic, misguided,
mindless, meaning of l ife, I love you more than the local newspaper can
tell."
"Oh, Lance, I feel so protected snuggling my face in the downy
thickness of your bare, heaving chest," Missy purred as she snuggled her
face in the downy thickness of Lance's bare, heaving chest.
"Missy, I have a deeply heartfelt inclination of wanting to endure the
remainder of my earth ly hours smothered by your luxuriant, lovely
goodness."
"Oh , Lance" she glanced at him , rec lining, hand propped on her
head, her sculptured hair cascading effortlessly over his nudity, " I want
that, too."

Lance Steppingstoh n straightened his striped cravat whi le ambling
across the broad manicured lawn, dwarfed by the presence of the
looming castle at his back. He slipped a furtive glance at a pocket wat ch
dangling securely from a gold chain; the inscription read: "To Lance:
May our even ings of groping each other's warm, supple bodies last
forever--Missy " Gazing towards the sound of crash ing waves
confronting unyielding rocks, his eyes fixed on a solitary figure garbed
in a gossamer thin white gown, framed gingerly by a gothic gazebo. H is
pace quickened, the pounding of h is love lorn heart reaching a f everish
cadence as Missy Carriage leapt from the confines of the sea-side lattice
work, her lacey arms outstretched. "Lance, Lance," she cooed with a
loud coyness, a single red rose bud tucked snugly behind her ear. They
met in a heated embrace, lips mashing lips, nose strok ing nose,
foreheads colliding, passionately.
"Oh, M issy, I have missed you, did you miss me?"
"Lance, dear, I have missed you," Missy endeared, her breath hot and
furious on his freshly shaven throat. "I saw the doctor today, everything
will be just fine." She flapped her camel length eyelashes at him,
whispering a message of untamed love. Lance nervously replied with a
terse Ii p quiver and a nostri I flare.
"Then . . . you wil l be all right?"
"Yes, my lovely Lance, I will, but.
"But what my beloved."
" I lost the baby."
Lance swelled his chest, straining brass vest buttons, "Then I wi ll help
you find it. "
"No dear, you don't understand." She moved away from him , circli ng
the gazebo, a single tear playing across her strained expression, "the
baby's gone, it didn't make it."
Lance winced, "Does your husband, the 1st Assistant Sir Earl Duke of
the House of Breaststroke, know of these events?" He snuck after her,
prancing around the domed structure, the heels of his footwear lifting
small bits of mud gently into the air. They landed in the soft soil w ith
the sound of spoonfu ls of mayonnaise striking a bathroom m irror.
"No, Lance, my lovely, he isn't home from War and Pestilence yet."
"He wou ld surely have my epaulets for this if was ever to gain
knowledge. Missy, my muffin, you must never. . ."
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"Yes, and we sha ll have it also." Lance rose, his body glisten ing Creek
god like in the dim in ish ing afterglow of twilight, "But, not today; my
Nanny is preparing a fine caldron of ox-lip soup and she will be wary if I
am not in attendance, so I must be gliding back to my thatch hut, my
one and only vision of raw lust."
"Oh, Lance, you masculine male pillar of chiseled virility, will you be
gone long?"
"I will be back when I return, my little wood nymph of pleasure."
Lance hurriedly reclothed himself, taking the submissive Missy firm ly
into his arms for the last time. "Till then," he mused, delicately grinding
his lips on hers.
"Til l when?" she mumbled in humble reply, her mouth still engulfed
by his oral embrace
"Till then."
"Ah, till then," she whispered roughly, watching him vault up the
rocky slope, over the precipice and out of sight, his vision still fresh and
ruddy in her mind. She draped the gown over her smooth, chalky
shoulders and began singing a popular melody while dancing in the
alabaster foam by the shore, trailing her long, lightly painted fingers in
the turbu lent, foamy wetness surrounding her feet, her li fe
uncqmplicated, childless, and deliciously Lance-ridden.

Mark S. Riley
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A Live-Action Nightmare On Late-Night TV
The darkness stuck to me like clingy satin on a hooker's thigh. It was
smooth, sultry; hot.
,he night stank. It stank just like we all stank. It was rotten, and
worldly-wise. It knew it all--just like we thought we knew it all. The only
d ifference was, we didn't. It did.
Guard duty. Oh-two-hundred-hours. I stood alone in the forest, a
solitary pi llar of humanity surrounded by the dark secrecy of the night
woods. Ghostly shadows played tricks on my mind. They became the
souls of the Viet Cong I'd had to waste. I held my baby close. Baby. The
M16 A 1 assault rifle. She was fire. She was my voice. In tne
conversation of battle she gave me my identity.
I waited. Patiently, silently, I stood guard. I didn't move. I became
one of the trees that stood my vigil with me. A twig snapped. Carefully,
fluidly, I brought Baby down, slipped off the safety, and got her ready
to speak my mind. I could hear my heart pounding. My adrenaline
started flowing and gave me a headrush . It was a good high. I was ready.
Ready to waste some Cong.
A shadow detached itself from one of the trees. It came toward
me--uncertainly; awkwardly; carelessly. I brought Baby's sights to bear
on the form that approached me. If I fired I'd take out it's stomach.
exploding it like a kid's birthday toy. He hadn't seen me. Let him get
closer; get a good shot. Dust him clean.
Before I fired he stopped and raised his hands. I played the game
"Who goes there?" I called out, my voice flowing through t he stillness of
the night.
"Private Jenkins. 3rd Company, Sir." His voice echoed through my
mind, like a bad twinge of conscience. "Jenkins ," he'd said. It wasn't
just the voice; it was the name. It reeked of dates at the bowling alley,
and R-Rated movies, and the back seats of cars. It was the voice of a
kid.
I called out to him: " Advance and be recognized, Jenkins ." His hands
sti ll above his head, he approached me. I could smell the fear in him. I
put Baby on safety, and slung her on my shoulder. He was one of ours.
I fished out two Winstons and a match. It flared as he neared me. and
I caught the outline of his face in its light. He had wide eyes, like a bitch
doe in heat, and his face looked like a pepperoni pizza. He was shaking.
" Relax, Jenkins," I said, my voice harsh . "Have a smoke." I offered him
the pack.

" No thank you, Sir," he answered, his voice nervous like an
out-at-tune piano. "I looked him over. "What's your story, Jenkins?'' I
asked him.
" I'm returning from the latrine, Sir," he answered. I thought about
that, wondering if he knew how many scared kids like him bought it
"going to the latrine" while bivouacked in tne night woods. The night
woods were the glory of the Cong. They controlled it. We took it back
during the day, but--just now--it was theirs. "Good enough, Jenkins," I
said at last after giving him time to sweat, "but from now on you don't
leave your tent at night unless you're told . Besides, you're out of order.
Th is is 2nd Company territory . Go on home."
"Yes Sir!" he answered, his voice betraying h is emotions. He
continued past me, back to 3rd Company "Go on home," I'd said. I
wished he could . I wished we al l could. Something about the Cong night
woods made you miss Geometry 101 and Standard Gas and R-Rated
movies. It reminded you of what you were missing--of who you were.
And who you weren't. It was death . It was mortality.
I unslung Baby, and held her in my hands. I t was getting light in the
east. It was time to wake up 2nd Company.
We'd made it through to another day.

Greg Olgers
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Random Thoughts and Self Pity
Today is my brother's graduation . He will graduate from the same
high school that I did three years ago. Mother is yelling, this is the last
ca ll, they will leave without me. I hang up the phone.

" It seems longer than three years since we went to your graduation."
Purple-blue veins pat my knee. "So much has happened since then."
Pat pat . I choke on something sudden .

My two grandmas are standing next to the car, waiting for me to
climb in the middle of the back seat. I will sit on the hump.

When I was in high school, I researched the methods of teaching a
parakeet to talk. On ly if he lives alone during training will a bird
eventual ly speak. He learns best when dependent on his master. Is that
what God is doing with me7

As we pull out of the drive, Mom and Dad start arguing. Which is the
best route to the auditorium? Push and pull, as least they agree on the
destination . That is a minimal requirement for marriage. Daniel and I
decided that, probably a lot earlier than this afternoon.

Dad drives into the parking lot. After climbing out of the car, I find
myself with a grandma on each arm. Sometimes they can't see very
we ll. We set off to my brother's graduation. Or, rather, I guess they call
it commencement.

I am pushed along relentlessly by God inside of me. And I am
thinking of visions from which I cannot unshackle myself.
"Sharon. I asked if you sti 11 see any of your friends from high school."
Dad is looking at me in the rearview mirror. I shake my head .
"What7 What did you say7" The grandma on the right.
"I shook my head ."

Beth L. Lindquist

"Can't hear your head rattle." The grandma on the left. The one on
the right nods vigorously in agreement.
The light c hanges and we pull out into the intersection. Waiting for a
break in traffic to make a left turn seems like forever. Sage words of
observation come from the left. "That's how life is. You move on, the
past fades." I think I hear a rattle from the right. They have been
widows one and four years. Last Christmas I gave them each
cookbooks, Cooking for One. They eat too much toast. We three ladies.
Dad turns north. With the sun setting on the left, the sky will soon be
purple-blue, like the veins on my grandma' s hand. My other grandma
has yellow teeth. I can see them as she chatters on about life.
Wondering why these colors are ugly, I don't hear her. One has
si Iver hair, the other gold. What color hair will I have when I am 70?
They must dye it for someone. Who? Who will I dye my hair for?
An announcement, "I heard from a woman at the need lepoint shop
that Lawrence Welk is having memory problems." Both heads shake in
regret. Dad rolls his eyes. The grandmas love to cluck about misfortune.
God preserve me. Let me be passionate when I am 70.
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Amber Waves of Grain

Charles baited his hook and tossed his line in the still, brown water;
the bobber landed with a splashy plop. He pointed to a robust cloud
fluttering overhead and said it looked like an old cream can . Will threw
his line in the water and said it was an Eskimo sled dog team. The sun
beat down on their faces and Will could almost feel new freckles
sprouting on his cheeks; they felt lazy and good. They agreed it looked
like almost anything. Will ran the tightly braided cotton line between
his toes, squirming slightly while Charles looked at him out of the corner
of his eye with wonder.

A nursing terrier lay in the sun by the porch licking a smal l wound on
its flank, puppies clamboring over her grey, wirey coat for an afternoon
meal. Pa's new lawnmower throws rocks further than the old one.
Spinn ing in a humidless, June breeze, a thick tractor ti re hung from a
frayed length of rope underneath. Nobody knows why Pa cuts the grass,
most of it gets trampled by the people anyway. Crisp green corn stalks,
growing grid-like, regimental, jutted from the rich dirt. It is always l ike
this. Kansas in summer.
" Nap, Nap, come here, girl!" Pa yelled from behind the barn,
d iscovering a horde of mice living in a nest of burlap strands and grain
shells under an old pickup seat. The old dog rose to her legs st iffly, the
whimpering complaints of her litter growing louder, and limped in the
direction of his voice. She killed most of them, biting and shaking them
until their necks popped l ike last year's willow twigs left under the snow.
He got a few with the back of a rusty coal shovel.
From the porch the sounds of Ma puttering around the house,
sweeping the pegged walnut floor, baking trays of cinnamon rolls,
humming German folk songs, filtered through the torn screen of the
aluminum door. Charles and Will, remembering they had forgot to feed
the hogs or chickens, snuck away from the house, found their fishing
poles in the shed and headed across the fields, out of sight, to the pond.
Charles can throw a crab apple farther than anyone in the school, even
the Eighth graders. The stubble of last year's wheat crop dug into the
soles of Wi ll's bare feet and he stopped. Unrolling his overall cuffs, he
started after Charles now yards ahead. He is two years older and also
Wi ll' s brother. Ma always b uys their c lothes large so they can grow into
them. A hawk circled above them looking for food, its wings gently
moving in the swells of hot air rising in wavy sheets from the soil. Will
swung his cane pole in an arc through the air. It made a nice whooshing
sound and the cork bobber beat against the center of the straight piece
of wood almost drum-like. He heard Pa trying to start the tractor again
in the distance, and hurried to catch Charles.
The pond was surrounded by large willow trees, their lofty tops
sagging out over the shore giving them the protection of secrecy. Pa
knew this too though . After digging with a pointed stick in the dirt for
worms they took a seat on a fat. dead log, the top worn smooth through
four generations of fishing. Nearby, c ircled by a crumbling ring of
mortared field stones, the spring gurgled its throaty anthem non-stop.
Just to the left, the cornerstone of the original homestead,
Greatgrandfather's initials scarcely visible where he etched them with a
cold chisel, stood weed covered and abandoned.

* * *
Ma had trouble adjusting to their new situation, Charles told him. He
remembers it better than Will. Through the years, their family had
always provided for their own. There was a certain pride in being a
landowner. Even in the Thirties, before Pa was born, the Caxton's had
managed to survive where many others hadn't. The top of the upright
piano was piled with the evidence. The paid mortgage papers,
snapshots of Grandpa with his first new pickup truck and one of
Greatgrandpa plowing the field near the house with a team of mules as
Greatgrandma watched, a small child in her arms, from under the elm.
Pa always has them look at these things when he is fee ling discouraged
or worried. He doesn't want them to forget. He h1ides the new mortgage
papers in the drawer of his gun cab inet.
Grandpa has only been gone for a little over a year. Trying to repair
the foundation of the shed near the chicken coop, the building slid off
its blocks. He held it for over a minute while Charles and Will searched
for someting to prop it up with. Then his heart went and they didn't
know what to do. He was sweating and his chest was heaving and they
didn't know what to do. Pa showed up and began pressing on his chest
and blowing in his mouth like they do on the T.V. The doctor said
afterwards that it was too late anyway and that for a man of his age
there wasn't much they could have done. Grandma went to her sleep
before e ither of them were born . They wanted to believe him.
Pa hasn't had a new pickup in over fifteen years and the old one is
rusty and the tai lgate rattles on the hard dirt roads . The machinery is
o ld, too, and works when it wants to. Some of their neighbors have
moved into town . Sold their land to a big company in Topeka. Their
ancestors and Greatgrandpa used to talk over fence lines about weather
and things, and spit a lot.
Ma has learned how to make meals from almost anything. They
pretend that they taste just fine, cause Pa says it makes her feel better.
Their littl e sister, Sarah, always has on clean clothes and a fresh ribbon
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in her hair. Charles and Wil l require less care. Most of the time they do
what they're told, but other times, like today, they do something else.
Pa is good about remembering what it was like when he was young and
slept in their bedroom.
Many times Pa gets frustrated and nobody can find him . Then he just
shows up a few hours later and it seems everything is all right and back
to normal. When Will gets that way he goes down into the cel lar and
closes the heavy double doors behind him. It is cool and wet and he
thinks about how Ma looked when she canned al l those fruits and
vegetables. No one asks her to, she just does it. He never looks for Pa
down there and thinks Charles goes to the hay loft.

"C'mon boys, we have to be getting back to the house. Dinner's
almost ready and I know for a fact you haven't done the chores your Ma
asked you to."
"Oh, Pa," they complained, "they're just starting to bite good . Can't
we stay a little longer?"
" Sorry boys, but I told your Ma I'd come down here and fetch ya, now
let's go."
"But Pa."
" But nothing. You've caught enough f ish for one day anyhow. You
gotta leave some for later." He eyes W il l suspiciously, "Come here,
you," and in one swift motion he set him on his shoulders, Will's legs
straddling his neck and hands cupped f irmly under his bristled chin.
" Crab the stringer, will you, Charles, while you boys are doing your
chores and washing up, I'll clean these for breakfast tomorrow."
Bouncing along across the fields W il l could see a single strand of
smoke puffing out of the bricked chimney, just visible over a rise in t he
land. Thursday meant fried chicken. Charles followed behind them,
both poles in one hand, dragging the stringer in the other. The fish
lurched and sk ittered over the hard, uneven soil, small dirt c lods
cl inging to their now sticky sides, eyes becoming milky, long brown
whiskers stiffening bent, mouths futi lely trying to suck water and not air
in jerking gasps.

* * *
The day grew long and dusky, Charles was sucking a weed stalk
through the gap in his front teeth, a stringer of fat bul lheads trailing
away from the bank. A thin breeze loped across the field, rippling t he
still waters of the pond as late afternoon seeped into earl y evening . Lost
in a drowsy trance, their backs sloped against the log, legs bare to the
knee crossed leisurely, they d idn't hear the familiar footsteps trampling
through the dry fi eld grass heading their direction.
"So this is where you're off to," he boomed, " I had a notion I'd f ind
you two here. "
"What are you doing here Pa?" Charles asked startled.
"This is my farm too, isn't it? Can't I come down here any time I want?
Besides, thought I'd see how the fish are b iting."
Charles and Will looked at each other, smiling, Will's face hot and
tight from the sun. Pa was in a good mood. "Charles caught the most,
but I got the biggest one, Pa." Will rushed to the bank and held up the
stringer for proof.
He nodded proudly to both of them, extending his hand deep into the
pocket of h is pants and giving them each a root beer barrel wrapped
t ightly in cel lophane. They thanked him and sucked excited ly on their
gifts, his face slipped into a t hin sm ile that revealed tobacco stai ned
teeth and cracking, dry lips. Straw chaff clung to the stubbles of his
beard . Streaks of dirt smudged his cheeks making the whiskers that
poked through them look like a smal l crop of their own His jeans were
old and faded, a single piece of rope tied with an even square knot held
them tightly to his waist. A patch of blue gingham on the thigh hid t he
scar he got two summer's ago scything thistle next to the barn. The
doctor came to the house and it took him eighteen stitches to make it
stop bleeding; he just sat on the kitchen table and talked to Ma about
the price of new refrigerators.

Mark S. Riley
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